Workplace Examination
Mill/Plant

Date ____________

Initial

Roadways/Ramps - Ruts, Debris, Traffic control signs

Berms – Mid axle height, Strength to impede vehicle
Elevated Walkways – Substantial construction, non skid, clean handrails, and mid rails if necessary

Work Locations – Safe access
PPE used, Safety Glasses, Safety belts
Respirators, ear plugs, warning signs
Fall restraints provided and used

Ventilation controls – dust, fumes, vapors

Electrical – Distribution boxes, labeled, fused, grounded
Circuits – Disconnecting devices, lock out procedure
Cables – Inspection cover plates, splices, broken conduit

Guards – Block access to moving machine parts
Product belt
Feed belt
Crusher
Other

Comments:

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________